Introduction
It is becoming widely accepted that Nature Based Solutions (NBS-Nature Based Green Instructure Solutions) [1] and "Natural Flood Management" (NFM) (defined by the United Kingdom Environment Agency as part of Working with Natural Processes) [2] can have a positive impact in terms of reducing flooding, most observably by lowering the peak discharge of the flood hydrograph to enable this [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The construction of different types of "soft engineered" measures (or features) in headwater catchments has become an established part of this strategy [2, 8] . Previous studies of the performance of features have concentrated primarily on the attenuation capabilities of these features in terms of reducing flooding, e.g., Belford Burn [9] and Pickering Beck [4, 10] (in the U.K.). Moreover, the improvement in water quality (quantifiable by a reduction in concentrations and/or loads of nutrients and sediments) brought about by the construction of features in rural catchments has been studied in the U.K. [11] [12] [13] , Irish Republic [14] , and in New Zealand [15] , but this issue has generally received less attention than the mitigating benefits of NFM in terms of reducing storm events.
Avery [16] coined the term "rural sustainable drainage systems" (RSuDS) to reflect the trend to construct wetlands and other types of features in rural catchments, and since the focus of this study is on the use of mitigation features to improve water quality rather than NFM per se, the term RSuDS henceforth is not used. The term "runoff attenuation feature" (RAF) has also been used in the literature [9, 11] ; essentially, an RSuD is a type of RAF that adds attenuation to a ditch or channel in which it is constructed [8] . However, the design purpose of RSuDs by default leads to sediment trapping and P stripping and associated "buffering" of other chemicals and microbial pollutants. Therefore, their ability to store and hence attenuate larger flood flows is lower. Often RAFs are designed to target flood flows primarily and thus the ideal solution is to both trap sediment and attenuate larger flow. This study explores the key role of adding attenuation to a catchment to target both water quantity and quality issues.
Environmentalists are interested in spatial patterns because they are essential in the scaling-up from localised measurements to larger spatial scales in order to provide assessments of mitigation impacts on pollution at the catchment, regional, or national scale for policy purposes [17] . In terms of addressing the impacts of mitigation features, few studies have attempted to assess the effect of mitigation features at the catchment scale [18] . These impacts have often been monitored by local water sampling and the measurement of runoff entering and leaving the features. For example, water quality, sediments, and nutrients have commonly been measured by automatic water quality samplers in order to collect data on concentrations and (if flow was measured) loads [12] . However, an important research question still remains as to whether impacts measured at the experimental scale are observable downstream, where monitoring points are often located (e.g., U.K. Environment Agency weekly sampling sites). Longer term monitoring programs (e.g., the Irish Agricultural Catchments (IAC) programme [19] and the Demonstration Test Catchments (DTC) programme [20, 21] ) are required if the larger scale impacts of these features are to be detected, if this is indeed possible with existing monitoring networks, and to address climatic issues (e.g., floods and droughts). Thus, the evidence that shows the rewards of adding attenuation capacity to a catchment are needed by end users, which is one goal of the DTC programme [21] .
It is known from measuring water levels to observe runoff events before and after their construction that mitigation features have the potential to add attenuation to ditches and/or headwater streams [4, 5] . These features can either: (i) divert water from channels via draw-off structures to separate storage areas or disconnected channels (classified as "off-line"), or (ii) temporarily detain runoff using "in-line" interventions located within low-order streams and ditches [11] . In-line features involve direct intervention in the channel or ditch itself such as the creation of artificial barriers, such as large woody debris (LWD) and engineered log jams (ELJs), and can also be applied in combination with off-line features [22] . Off-line features include riparian buffer strips, swales (vegetated channels), and ponds [5, 13, 23] .
In terms of sediments and nutrients (principally total phosphorus (TP) and suspended sediment (SS)), the evidence from the case studies [11, 24] is that these mitigation features can trap significant quantities of particulates with attached, insoluble forms of P. However, Barber [11] stated that few studies [13, 23, 25] had addressed either the effectiveness of mitigation features at the catchment scale, and suggested that, in order to address the requirement for urgent action with respect to meeting water quality targets in U.K. agricultural catchments, further research was required.
The natural attenuation of SS and bound nutrients, including forms of nitrogen (N) and P in riparian channel systems, is less-widely studied; however, one U.S. study [26] did highlight an important ecosystem function where the channels retained N and P exported from row crop fields during baseflow conditions, thus preventing higher exports into the estuary downstream in their catchment located in South Carolina, USA.
The primary aim of the study is to address the impacts of land management by altering hydrological flow paths and the overall catchment attenuation capacity on flow rates and nutrient losses. The modelling study described below demonstrates whether the impact of adding mitigation features, i.e., RAFs, at the headwater scale can be observable further downstream at a larger measurement scale. This modelling allows an estimate of how much attenuation can be achieved and the corresponding loss of productive land that may be required. A secondary aim is to explore whether the chosen model can simulate improvements to land management in a catchment that are designed to reduce losses of sediment and P in surface runoff. A further important research question poses: "Are there any significant differences in the performance of different types of features?" This can be limited by the available data on the performance of mitigation features [11, 24] .
A modelling case study to pursue the above aims used data collected from a catchment-based field programme in northern England [11, 24] to parameterise the Catchment Runoff Attenuation Flux Tool (CRAFT) [27, 28] . Scenarios were considered where: (i) RAFs were simulated by the model (by adding attenuation storage and trapping sediment and associated particulate forms of P) in order to see if the first aim can be achieved by investigating the impact on both the runoff hydrographs and the time series of P and SS concentrations modelled at the catchment outlet and also at the outlet of a mitigated sub-catchment, and (ii) land management options are applied instead to the same sub-catchment in order to reduce surface runoff from fields in the catchment and associated losses of sediment and particulate forms of P in surface runoff.
Methods
The methodology underpinning this study can be summarized by the following steps:
Develop the CRAFT model (at Newcastle University, Newcastle Upon Tyne, UK) to simulate nutrient and sediment fluxes at the catchment scale and add the capability to attenuate these fluxes in the surface runoff [27, 28] .
2.
Calibrate the CRAFT to the existing runoff, nutrient, and sediment data collected in October 2011-September 2012 and establish a baseline scenario [28] .
3.
Evaluate the performance of a series of demonstration RAFs in the Mitigation sub-catchment of the NBC (mass of sediment and P trapped) [24] and use the information to inform the future scenarios.
4.
Run simulations of the NBC using CRAFT with additional attenuation to represent three scenarios of land management.
5.
Interpret the results of these scenarios in terms of (i) local and catchment scale impacts on runoff, TP, and SS; and (ii) compare the modelled changes in TP and SS yield with the measured reductions from step 3.
Description of the CRAFT
The Catchment Runoff Attenuation Flux Tool (CRAFT) [27, 28] was selected for the case study. In this study, use was made of the model's attenuation store, which attenuates the surface runoff generated from rainfall excess. The store is connected, therefore, to only one of the three runoff pathways in CRAFT [27] . The store mimics the physical processes of attenuation using the minimum information requirement [29] (MIR approach) in this case by utilizing a linear storage-discharge relationship [28] . The attenuation storage depth was calculated by the model at each timestep so the total volume of storage in the catchment was obtained by multiplying this by catchment area. It was necessary to specify the maximum storage depth in the model. If the depth in the store exceeded this value, then the excess runoff was added to the outflow from the store. The rate of drainage of the attenuation store was controlled by the K LAG parameter; this is equivalent to the reciprocal of lag time 1/k in the storage discharge relationship for a linear routing model (S = kQ) [30] .
In terms of definitions of various P species, the CRAFT can output the following forms of P: particulate (insoluble, unreactive) P (PUP), particulate (insoluble, reactive) P (PRP), soluble reactive P (SRP) in groundwater, and fast subsurface flow. Therefore, in terms of the modelled concentrations and fluxes the P forms are combined so that: TRP = PRP + SRP and TP = TRP + PUP.
Description of Case Study
The catchment modelled in the case study (Newby Beck) is one of the three instrumented during the EdenDTC project, located in the River Eden catchment in northwest England [20, [31] [32] [33] . It contains both control and Mitigation sub-catchments of similar sizes (approximately 2 km 2 ) out of a total area of 12.5 km 2 . Capitals will be used to denote the monitored Mitigation sub-catchment to distinguish it from the modelled one. The main source of sediment in the wider Eden catchment was found to be bank erosion (exacerbated by livestock accessing watercourses and causing poaching), and also caused by streams undercutting the banks leading to instability [34] . Reference [34] found that good vegetation cover ensured that erosion by overland flow entrainment was likely to be a minor source of suspended sediment in the channels; however, field observations made in the EdenDTC project [32] have identified field sources of suspended sediment that become active during runoff events (e.g., tracks and ditches that become transport pathways).
In terms of the potential for future construction of RAFs (primarily as RSuDS), the areas that need to be treated within a sub-catchment can by determined by either: (i) using the current guidelines in terms of what proportion of the catchment area should be treated (this area varies typically from at least 1% (as advocated in New Zealand [15] ) for riparian wetland coverage in dairy catchments), and up to 5% (advocated by Quinn [5] )); or (ii) calculating the volume of attenuation storage that is required in the catchment to achieve targeted water quality improvements. In Europe, the Water Framework Directive [35] has been responsible for setting water quality targets for rivers and lakes and such targets can be used to examine what improvements are required. 
In terms of the potential for future construction of RAFs (primarily as RSuDS), the areas that need to be treated within a sub-catchment can by determined by either: (i) using the current guidelines in terms of what proportion of the catchment area should be treated (this area varies typically from at least 1% (as advocated in New Zealand [15] ) for riparian wetland coverage in dairy catchments), and up to 5% (advocated by Quinn [5] )); or (ii) calculating the volume of attenuation storage that is required in the catchment to achieve targeted water quality improvements. In Europe, the Water Framework Directive [35] has been responsible for setting water quality targets for rivers and lakes and such targets can be used to examine what improvements are required. The monitoring data collected at the NBC outlet (i.e., the entire catchment) at Morland have been summarized previously [20, 28, 31, 32] ; the dataset comprises Q, turbidity plus TRP, and TP concentrations measured every 15-30 min but for modelling purposes these values have been converted to hourly values. Observed totals (runoff, rainfall depth and nutrient and sediment loads) are shown here in Table 1 for the time period of interest in this study (April-September 2012). Observed TP concentrations and calculated TP yields were based on samples taken by the bankside equipment and included a small component of dissolved unreactive or organic P (DUP), which was not modelled and assumed to be negligible. Predicted TP export (yields) data are also available from an export coefficient-based modelling study [36] , and for the geoclimatic region including the NBC this predicted baseline TP export (year 2000) to be 1.39 kg·ha −1 ·year −1 P, of which 52.5% originated from diffuse sources.
At both catchments, turbidity was measured at 15-min intervals using an YSI 6600 V2 multi-parameter sonde (YSI Incorporated, Yellow Springs, OH, USA). A strong relationship (from regression analysis) between turbidity and SS (the latter was measured from grab samples collected by an autosampler at the NBC outlet during storm events) was identified [31, 32] , enabling turbidity to act as a proxy for suspended sediment. These data were used for the calculation of an "observed" yield from the catchment for modelling purposes. Nine mitigation features have been constructed in the Mitigation sub-catchment that target surface runoff from two farms located in the headwater area, with a combination of swales, small ponds, and ditches designed to intercept runoff from farm tracks and fields and divert this into the features [24] . The mass of sediment and nutrients trapped by the features has been calculated from the accumulated sediment and then analyzing the removed sediment for nutrient content. These data have been collected on an annual basis since late 2014 and allowed the loads to be estimated from five of the nine features.
In the NBC surface, runoff pathways (including ditches and drains) represent the major runoff pathway for exporting sediment attached P via sediment transport [31, 32] . The best fit for a transfer function model for TP load from the NBC was a single store model with a sole quick flow pathway [33] . Therefore, this flow pathway was targeted by the mitigation features in order to develop a strategy that adds attenuation to the outlet hydrograph and load time series of P. Note that no mitigation features were in place in 2012, so the observed data represent baseline conditions prior to any intervention being made.
Mitigation Modelling Approach
The CRAFT has already been calibrated and validated on the NBC [28] . In this earlier study, several simulations of runoff and P were carried out in order to test different hypotheses of conceptual models for the entire NBC, these differed primarily in whether any attenuation of the surface runoff flow pathway was included in the model. The scenario chosen for use in this study as a baseline was the "lagged" [28] in which the modelled hydrographs have added attenuation representing the natural storage in the catchment during runoff events.
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The modelling strategy followed the approach of using simulations where the volume of attenuation storage is selected a priori. Implementing the proposed measures would likely require terrain analysis to identify runoff pathways and Critical Source Areas (CSAs) in order to select suitable sites for constructing off-line features [29, [37] [38] [39] .
A series of curves, such as those shown in Figure 2 below, can be plotted that relate a representative set of outputs from the modelling (e.g., Q p i.e., peak flow, or the load, or concentration, of TP or SS) to the degree of attenuation or storage in the catchment, where the left axis represents baseline conditions with no additional features present to add storage capacity. Therefore, the origin represents a minimum degree of attenuation and a small amount of storage from the existing floodplain and riparian areas.
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The following model simulations investigated whether the target of reducing P and SS concentrations could be met by adding storage capacity. It could be argued that this added storage capacity is actually offsetting the loss of natural attenuation storage caused by deforestation and agricultural intensification. What the final target should be is debatable but the premise that more storage capacity gives a better status is required as part of a long-term plan to reach WFD-UKTAG [40] status, for example. Even as a basic estimate a target of 10 mm of new storage capacity over 1 km 2 would require 10,000 m 3 . This would require a storage pond of 1 m depth with a surface area of 100 m by 100 m. Implementing NBS [1, 2] would suggest that this could be spread throughout the catchment in an RAF network, and hopefully soil improvement and buffer zones would add to the storage capacity as well. It is proposed that ditch management is a primary basis for the first two scenarios, hence for 1 m of storage depth, a minimum of 1 km of ditch with an effective width of 10 m would be needed. To gain this storage capacity, a ditch would need to be widened and barriers to flow constructed; Figure 3 is an actual example of how a traditional narrow "V" shaped ditch can be substantially modified (Netherton Burn catchment [11] ).
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CRAFT Mitigation Modelling
The three mitigation scenarios were modelled using the CRAFT and discussed below. Figure 4 shows sketches indicating both the flow pathways under each scenario (and the baseline) as well as the design of the RAFs themselves (in Scenarios 2 and 3). For simplicity, the area of the mitigated sub-catchment in the modelling was set to 10% of the NBC area (1.25 km 2 ), which was slightly smaller than the actual Mitigation sub-catchment (so this will be referred to as the "mitigated subcatchment"). 
The three mitigation scenarios were modelled using the CRAFT and discussed below. Figure 4 shows sketches indicating both the flow pathways under each scenario (and the baseline) as well as the design of the RAFs themselves (in Scenarios 2 and 3). For simplicity, the area of the mitigated sub-catchment in the modelling was set to 10% of the NBC area (1.25 km 2 ), which was slightly smaller than the actual Mitigation sub-catchment (so this will be referred to as the "mitigated sub-catchment"). Managing the topsoil in agricultural areas (primarily grassland) to improve the soil health and reduce SS and P loads transported in surface runoff (indicated by the thick blue lines). A review of crop and soil management techniques [42] designed to reduce the quantities of P and SS lost to watercourses found that firstly in upland areas, one of the main mechanisms responsible for P and SS losses is erosion by overland flow detaching soil particles with attached P during rainfall events. Second, in arable fields, the following options can reduce P losses: reduced tillage strategies, application of soil conditioners, crop rotation, crop management, and planting either catch or cover crops. In grasslands, reducing stocking densities and preventing highly trafficked areas from developing (e.g., around feed lots or water troughs) in order to avoid poaching of the soil are the main options available to reduce P losses from the surface runoff. This scenario assumed that the entire mitigated sub-catchment was treated in this way by increasing the maximum infiltration capacity of the soil in the model and evaluated the results in terms of changes to P fluxes. It was assumed that some "pollution swapping" could take place between particulate and soluble forms of P, hence the total P loads may not reduce as much as expected before the "experiment" was carried out. This was essentially a 100% intervention to the land use management across the mitigated sub-catchment. The green lines indicate the major flow pathways under this scenario, which was dominated by infiltration and subsurface flow.
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Scenario 2 (Figure 4 middle pane): Treating the mitigated sub-catchment's watercourses with riparian buffer strips by adding 2000 m 3 of additional storage to the sub-catchment and trapping 40% of the SS and attached P transported via surface runoff (overland flow). As a first estimate, it was assumed that up to 10% of the sub-catchment area (i.e., 12.5 ha) was set aside for these measures. This was a 10% land use change intervention option idealising the green/ecological corridor with minimum management other than sediment removal. As the soil was still degraded, overland flow was still dominant during events.
Scenario 3 (Figure 4 lower pane): Adding engineered RAFs to address food flows and to trap and remove 80% of the SS and attached P transported via the surface runoff (overland flow). These features were assumed to be a combination of offline storages and inline ditches that added 8000 m 3 of additional storage to the sub-catchment. As a first estimate, it was assumed that 5% of the mitigated sub-catchment area (i.e., 6.25 ha) was set aside and modified for these measures [5] . This was a reduced area, but it required a widening of the ditch to give the increased volume of storage needed to cope with larger storm events. Essentially, the NFM component was being optimised here, and thus a higher level of maintenance may be needed to keep the total infrastructure operating at its optimum. Scenarios 2 and 3 were modelled as follows: considering that there are two parameters that can be varied in the CRAFT to represent the attenuation and trapping, these are added by the features in the mitigation sub-catchment only, namely (i) K LAG and (ii) a removal or trapping "efficiency" K RE , that apply to the modelled pathways of (a) TP (i.e., PRP and PUP) and (b) SS transported by the surface runoff pathway. Their values were pre-selected for Scenarios 2 and 3 (see Table 2 ) based on expert judgement and evidence from the field experiments conducted in the mitigation sub-catchment. The parameter values used for the baseline were:
K LAG = 0.75 h −1 (representing natural attenuation, from the "lagged" simulation [28] . K RE = 0 (for the baseline with no trapping).
The unmitigated portion of the catchment was modelled with CRAFT using the calibrated baseline parameter set [28] . There was no additional attenuation of flow, sediments, and nutrients, or removal simulated in this portion of the catchment, or in the fast subsurface and deep groundwater flow pathways in any of the scenarios anywhere.
In the CRAFT, nutrients (in this case PUP and PRP fluxes) and SS were modelled slightly differently from runoff in that their removal was permitted from the attenuation store, which represents the ability of the modelled features to remove (i.e., trap) particulates. Therefore, the mass balance Equations (1) to (3) for the stores become (for the components of PRP, PUP and SS transported by the surface runoff (SR) pathway, which is indicated by "SR" in parentheses):
where PRPL out , PUPL out , and SSL out were the loads per time step of PRP, PUP, and SS from the mitigated sub-catchments, respectively. CRAFT outputs were the specific discharge (i.e., runoff depth) and specific yield (i.e., load/unit area). Therefore, the model outputs were scaled up by the areas of the mitigated (A mit ) and unmitigated areas of the catchments (A umit ) to obtain the total flow and loads from the entire catchment. SRP loads from the fast subsurface and slow groundwater flow components were added to the loads from the surface runoff pathways in a mass balance to compute a total TP load. Concentrations of TP and SS at the catchment's or sub-catchment's outlet were calculated by dividing the total loads by the total flow. The flow from the catchment Q catch was the sum of the flow components from both the mitigated and unmitigated areas, where the suffixes "mit" and "umit" denote these respectively Q catch = Q mit + Q umit (4) Nutrient (TP) and SS concentrations were calculated in the same way, where TPL, TRPL, and SSL were the loads with suffixes (as above) indicating which part of the catchment (suffix "catch") the load originated from TPL catch = TPL mit + TPL umit (5) where TPL = PUPL(SR) + TRPL
SSL catch = SSL mit + SSL umit (
A simplified, additive mixing model was used to calculate the flows and loads at the outlet, with no additional attenuation added to represent the in-stream reaches (clearly this was a simplification of reality where in-stream routing could further attenuate the outlet hydrograph [43] ). This assumption holds for small catchments where the main stem channel length is less than 10 km and the travel time (lag) between hillslope and outlet is of the order of a few hours. The functional unit defined by a CRAFT sub-catchment could equate to a representative elementary area (REA) [44] .
Lastly, the maximum volumes of added storage (V add ) required in the mitigated sub-catchment were supplied by the user for each scenario. The area (A mit ) of the mitigated sub-catchment is set to 10% of the total catchment area (A t ). The model calculated the depth in the attenuation store at each timestep (D add ), as it works with depths rather than volumes. The attenuation store was empty at the start of the simulation. The maximum storage volume required in the attenuation store V att could therefore be calculated using Equations (8)- (10) .
V att = V nat + V add (9) where, in general terms, at each timestep t:
Thus, the required model parameter, D max was calculated using Equation (11):
where D max was the maximum depth of water in the attenuation store (m), V nat was the modelled volume of natural storage in the catchment, which comes from the results of calibrated baseline model results (by extracting D max from these). Since the outflow Q mit from the attenuation store was a function of K LAG , the required value of this parameter could be back-calculated from Equation (12) . In practice this was obtained by increasing the value of the parameter until the desired value of D max was achieved in the attenuation store.
The results from these simulations provided the flows and loads of TP and SS from the mitigated sub-catchment (i.e., Q mit , TPL mit and SSL mit in Equations (4)- (7)).
Results
The CRAFT had already been calibrated to baseline conditions during October 2011-September 2012 in the NBC [28] . In this study the parameter values from the "lagged" scenario, where natural attenuation were included, were used for the baseline simulation. The modelled runoff is shown in Figure 5 for comparison against the observed runoff, for the period January 1 to September 30, 2012 at the NBC outlet. Table 1 summarizes the observations recorded during the entire period between April and September 2012 including the three selected events. The SS yield of 18 t km −2 over a six-month period appears to fit into the middle range of estimates for the larger Eden catchment made at 14 monitoring points, which was 4-73 t km −2 year [34] . The lowest monitoring point measured yield from a 1373 km 2 sub-catchment of the River Eden [34] . 
Results from the 2012 Events (Baseline Simulation)
In terms of investigating the temporal scaling of the results, three large events during a wet 5-month period in 2012 were analysed, and these are denoted by the numbered boxes in Figure 5 . According to the observations, the annual (2011-2012) exports of TP and SS from the NBC were 1762 kg and 477.5 tonnes respectively [28, 32] , and from the three events during 2012, the modelled TP load was predicted to be 725 kg and the modelled SS load was 322 tonnes from the baseline simulation, which indicates that these three events alone contributed a significant proportion of the annual P and sediment exports. Table 2 shows the model parameter values used in each of the scenarios along with the values used in the baseline simulation (for comparison). It also shows the total and added storage in the attenuation component of the model in Scenarios 1-3.
Results from Scenarios 1-3
The left-hand pane of Figure 6 shows the modelled and observed runoff at the NBC outlet for Event 3. The modelled attenuation storage per unit time and area (expressed as a depth) is also shown by the solid black line, and both modelled runoff and storage are shown for the baseline case only. The right-hand pane of Figure 6 shows the modelled runoff from the mitigated sub-catchment for the (unmitigated) baseline (solid red line) and Scenarios 2 and 3 (dotted and dashed red lines). The black lines show the attenuation storage during the event for the three simulations (same line styles as runoff). Its value is shown on the right-hand axis and Scenario 3 had a far greater effect on the shape of the hydrograph than Scenario 2 due to the much greater additional added storage (8000 m 3 vs. 2000 m 3 , which is the equivalent of storing an additional 6.4 mm vs. 1.6 mm of runoff during events in the attenuation store). The effect was to both flatten and delay the hydrograph peak due to added attenuation. Both runoff and storage in Scenario 1 were identical to the baseline values as no attenuation storage was added to the model in this scenario, so these are not shown for clarity. 
Results from the 2012 Events (Baseline Simulation)
Results from Scenarios 1-3
The left-hand pane of Figure 6 shows the modelled and observed runoff at the NBC outlet for Event 3. The modelled attenuation storage per unit time and area (expressed as a depth) is also shown by the solid black line, and both modelled runoff and storage are shown for the baseline case only. The right-hand pane of Figure 6 shows the modelled runoff from the mitigated sub-catchment for the (unmitigated) baseline (solid red line) and Scenarios 2 and 3 (dotted and dashed red lines). The black lines show the attenuation storage during the event for the three simulations (same line styles as runoff). Its value is shown on the right-hand axis and Scenario 3 had a far greater effect on the shape of the hydrograph than Scenario 2 due to the much greater additional added storage (8000 m 3 vs. 2000 m 3 , which is the equivalent of storing an additional 6.4 mm vs. 1.6 mm of runoff during events in the attenuation store). The effect was to both flatten and delay the hydrograph peak due to added attenuation. Both runoff and storage in Scenario 1 were identical to the baseline values as no attenuation storage was added to the model in this scenario, so these are not shown for clarity. Figure  7b . The two scenarios that added attenuation storage and trapped particulate P (PUP) (Scenario 2 (green) and Scenario 3 (red)) reduced the peak TP concentrations, but Scenario 1 actually increased the TP concentrations during the falling limb event due to an increase in SRP in the fast subsurface flow pathway; however, the maximum TP concentration was reduced by eliminating the surface runoff pathway as a major source of PUP through improved soil management. Hence, the overall outcome for the event was better even though some instantaneous values worsened. Scenarios 1 (purple) and 3 (red) had the greatest effect on TP concentrations during event 3 in terms of reducing them; in the case of Scenarios 2 and 3, this was due to reducing the amount of PUP exported from the mitigated sub-catchment through trapping sediment with attached P. (Figure 7b ) concentrations in event 3. These were extracted at the NBC outlet (left hand panes) and mitigated sub-catchment outlet (right hand panes) and are shown as different coloured lines for each scenario. The effect on TP concentrations during event 3 can be seen in Figure 7b . The two scenarios that added attenuation storage and trapped particulate P (PUP) (Scenario 2 (green) and Scenario 3 (red)) reduced the peak TP concentrations, but Scenario 1 actually increased the TP concentrations during the falling limb event due to an increase in SRP in the fast subsurface flow pathway; however, the maximum TP concentration was reduced by eliminating the surface runoff pathway as a major source of PUP through improved soil management. Hence, the overall outcome for the event was better even though some instantaneous values worsened. Scenarios 1 (purple) and 3 (red) had the greatest effect on TP concentrations during event 3 in terms of reducing them; in the case of Scenarios 2 and 3, this was due to reducing the amount of PUP exported from the mitigated sub-catchment through trapping sediment with attached P. (Figure 7b ) concentrations in event 3. These were extracted at the NBC outlet (left hand panes) and mitigated sub-catchment outlet (right hand panes) and are shown as different coloured lines for each scenario. The effect on TP concentrations during event 3 can be seen in Figure  7b . The two scenarios that added attenuation storage and trapped particulate P (PUP) (Scenario 2 (green) and Scenario 3 (red)) reduced the peak TP concentrations, but Scenario 1 actually increased the TP concentrations during the falling limb event due to an increase in SRP in the fast subsurface flow pathway; however, the maximum TP concentration was reduced by eliminating the surface runoff pathway as a major source of PUP through improved soil management. Hence, the overall outcome for the event was better even though some instantaneous values worsened. Scenarios 1 (purple) and 3 (red) had the greatest effect on TP concentrations during event 3 in terms of reducing them; in the case of Scenarios 2 and 3, this was due to reducing the amount of PUP exported from the mitigated sub-catchment through trapping sediment with attached P. In the left-hand panes of Figure 7a ,b, the black lines represent observed concentrations and the blue lines represent the modelled concentrations (at the NBC outlet) from the baseline simulation. The model performed reasonably well in capturing the peak concentrations, although there are some errors in timing of the peaks (compared with the blue line). The model underpredicted the TP concentrations slightly.
In terms of P yields, Figure 8 shows the modelled yields of TP and SS from the baseline simulation alongside the yields from Scenarios 1-3 from the mitigated sub-catchment. The bars are split into three coloured segments, each representing the yield transported by each of the three flow pathways (SR = surface runoff, "Fast S/S" = fast subsurface, "Slow G/W" = slow groundwater). The sum of the three segments was thus the total yield from all three pathways added together. The results covered a six-month period in 2012. Therefore, these yields included periods of low flows in addition to events; however, based on field observations and the fluxes transported by the modelled flow pathways, surface runoff during events contributed to the vast majority of the total SS and P losses from this catchment.
In the left-hand panes of Figure 7a ,b, the black lines represent observed concentrations and the blue lines represent the modelled concentrations (at the NBC outlet) from the baseline simulation. The model performed reasonably well in capturing the peak concentrations, although there are some errors in timing of the peaks (compared with the blue line). The model underpredicted the TP concentrations slightly.
In terms of P yields, Figure 8 shows the modelled yields of TP and SS from the baseline simulation alongside the yields from Scenarios 1-3 from the mitigated sub-catchment. The bars are split into three coloured segments, each representing the yield transported by each of the three flow pathways (SR = surface runoff, "Fast S/S" = fast subsurface, "Slow G/W" = slow groundwater). The sum of the three segments was thus the total yield from all three pathways added together. The results covered a six-month period in 2012. Therefore, these yields included periods of low flows in addition to events; however, based on field observations and the fluxes transported by the modelled flow pathways, surface runoff during events contributed to the vast majority of the total SS and P losses from this catchment. In Scenario 1, the total yield of SS and TP reduced quite drastically due to the reduction in transport via the fast surface flow pathway. There was some pollution swapping into SRP (transported by the fast subsurface flow pathway) as a result of these interventions increasing the amount of P that could infiltrate through the upper soil layer.
The results from Scenarios 2 and 3, where there has been simulation of the removal of SS and P from the surface runoff pathway by mitigation RAFs, show that there was a considerable reduction in SS TP yields according to the model. This reduction was achieved by trapping SS and attached particulate P, hence also reducing the components of PUP and PRP transported by the surface runoff pathway by 40-80%. These results were for the mitigated sub-catchment (1.25 km 2 ) only and the results scaled up to the NBC outlet are discussed below.
Comparison of Recent Sampling Campaign and Model Results
The most recent available results from the mitigation features were as follows [24] . The mass of TP and SS trapped by the five features ranged from 1.5 to 2.5 kg and 0.5 to 2.8 tonnes, respectively In Scenario 1, the total yield of SS and TP reduced quite drastically due to the reduction in transport via the fast surface flow pathway. There was some pollution swapping into SRP (transported by the fast subsurface flow pathway) as a result of these interventions increasing the amount of P that could infiltrate through the upper soil layer.
The most recent available results from the mitigation features were as follows [24] . The mass of TP and SS trapped by the five features ranged from 1.5 to 2.5 kg and 0.5 to 2.8 tonnes, respectively (total mass 9.8 kg of P and 6.5 tonnes of sediment). These totals represent the masses of TP and SS collected over a 9-month period ending in summer 2015. Expressed as a yield of TP (loads per unit area over the Mitigation sub-catchment), the reductions were 0.06 kg·ha −1 of TP and 0.04 t·ha −1 of SS. At present, only 24% of the sub-catchment area is treated by these features (3% of the NBC).
Model simulations using the parameter combination that was described above in the NBC over a 6-month period in 2012 that included the three events in April-September estimated that the fluxes of P trapped by mitigation features would be 0.23 kg·ha −1 of PUP and 0.06 kg·ha −1 of PRP in Scenario 2, and 0.46 kg·ha −1 of PUP and 0.11 kg·ha −1 of PRP in Scenario 3. The ratio between these yields corresponds closely to the ratios between the values of the parameter K RE in Scenarios 2 and 3 (40% and 80%, respectively).
Discussion
It is important to remember that European agricultural catchments have been heavily modified by centuries of intensive farming practices such that the degree of attenuation and storage have been reduced from prehistoric times when the catchments were in pristine (forested) condition prior to anthropogenic modification.
One pertinent research question relates to the detectability of mitigation features at the catchment scale, which in this case was ten times larger than the sub-catchment where the features were located. The results in terms of reducing the mean and maximum concentrations of SS and TP during Event 3 were analysed and were shown in the upper pane of Figure 9 for the three scenarios. Note that the effects of adding the features on the modelled Q p at the NBC outlet were not evaluated for reasons given above.
Water 2018, 7, x FOR PEER REVIEW 14 of 18 (total mass 9.8 kg of P and 6.5 tonnes of sediment). These totals represent the masses of TP and SS collected over a 9-month period ending in summer 2015. Expressed as a yield of TP (loads per unit area over the Mitigation sub-catchment), the reductions were 0.06 kg·ha −1 of TP and 0.04 t·ha −1 of SS. At present, only 24% of the sub-catchment area is treated by these features (3% of the NBC). Model simulations using the parameter combination that was described above in the NBC over a 6-month period in 2012 that included the three events in April-September estimated that the fluxes of P trapped by mitigation features would be 0.23 kg·ha −1 of PUP and 0.06 kg·ha −1 of PRP in Scenario 2, and 0.46 kg·ha −1 of PUP and 0.11 kg·ha −1 of PRP in Scenario 3. The ratio between these yields corresponds closely to the ratios between the values of the parameter KRE in Scenarios 2 and 3 (40% and 80%, respectively).
One pertinent research question relates to the detectability of mitigation features at the catchment scale, which in this case was ten times larger than the sub-catchment where the features were located. The results in terms of reducing the mean and maximum concentrations of SS and TP during Event 3 were analysed and were shown in the upper pane of Figure 9 for the three scenarios. Note that the effects of adding the features on the modelled Qp at the NBC outlet were not evaluated for reasons given above. Scenario 1 evaluated the soil management improvements covering 10% of the total catchment to reduce surface runoff and particulate P loads transported by this pathway. The event mean and maximum TP concentrations were reduced by 4.7% and 6.4%, respectively, due to reductions in the PUP concentrations transported by the surface runoff pathway. The reductions in the event maximum TP concentrations were 4.3-5.9% during Event 3 at the NBC outlet when both attenuation storage and the removal of P were simulated in Scenarios 2 and 3. The reductions in Events 1 and 2 were similar under the three scenarios to Event 3 and are shown in the lower pane of Figure 9 for Scenario 3 only. These reductions are likely to be conservative estimates since the effect of the instream routing and dispersion along the channel reach that connected the mitigated sub-catchment outlet to the main channel outlet were not incorporated into the model structure.
In Scenario 1, there is considerable scope however for reducing the maximum TP concentration and TP yields by this method, as shown by the reduction in the maximum TP concentration in Event 1 of over 6% (Figure 9 ). In Scenario 2, the value of KRE of 40% was quite conservative compared to Scenario 1 evaluated the soil management improvements covering 10% of the total catchment to reduce surface runoff and particulate P loads transported by this pathway. The event mean and maximum TP concentrations were reduced by 4.7% and 6.4%, respectively, due to reductions in the PUP concentrations transported by the surface runoff pathway. The reductions in the event maximum TP concentrations were 4.3-5.9% during Event 3 at the NBC outlet when both attenuation storage and the removal of P were simulated in Scenarios 2 and 3. The reductions in Events 1 and 2 were similar under the three scenarios to Event 3 and are shown in the lower pane of Figure 9 for Scenario 3 only. These reductions are likely to be conservative estimates since the effect of the in-stream routing and dispersion along the channel reach that connected the mitigated sub-catchment outlet to the main channel outlet were not incorporated into the model structure.
In Scenario 1, there is considerable scope however for reducing the maximum TP concentration and TP yields by this method, as shown by the reduction in the maximum TP concentration in Event 1 of over 6% (Figure 9 ). In Scenario 2, the value of K RE of 40% was quite conservative compared to some of the recent findings from U.K. field studies [11, 12, 24, 45] , but the load reduction was still predicted to be up to 4% at the catchment outlet with a smaller predicted decrease in the mean and maximum event TP concentration (less than those decreases achieved by Scenarios 1 (TP) and 3 (TP)). The model results showed that adding additional attenuation and removing P from 10% of the catchment reduced event loads of TP by up to 8% at the outlet under Scenario 3 (where K RE was 80%), which was the best performing of the three scenarios.
In terms of locating mitigation features of size ca. 2000-8000 m 3 in one of the headwater sub-catchments of the NBC, the volumes required in Scenarios 2 and 3 do not seem excessively large if one assumes that a maximum water depth of 1 m is permissible under the relevant legislation (thus requiring 0.2 and 0.8 ha of the catchments, respectively, to be set aside for storage). In the U.K., stringent government guidelines [21] apply to all features greater than 10,000 m 3 capacity, which may make constructing larger features expensive and probably uneconomic in terms of a cost-benefit ratio. For comparison, the five recent pilot features constructed in the NBC Mitigation sub-catchment had a total storage capacity of circa 400 m 3 and treated only 38.4 ha (less than 0.031% of the total NBC catchment by area). It is important to consider that RAFs should be constructed in other parts of the NBC in order to achieve the desired reduction in P concentrations and loads.
It should be stressed that further research is required to evaluate the performance of these mitigation features when constructed at a larger scale than previously, i.e., up to 4-8 times greater than at the scale (17-34 ha) of Belford Burn [11, 12, 45] and up to 3 times greater than the 38 ha of the NBC Mitigation sub-catchment [24] . It is vital that trapped material is recovered by removal of sediment in well-designed traps or by removing vegetation.
Field studies are required to ascertain whether Scenario 1 could deliver the results shown here in reality; however, subsurface field drains are known to be a source of high SRP loads from agricultural catchments. Under Scenario 2, the strategic location of ditches and small channels in the landscape may play a crucial role in future management option for surface runoff driven agricultural pollution. The space in and around ditches afforded by buffer zones and fenced off channels could allow the construction of long riparian mitigation zones without significant impact on farming. The ability to address both NFM and pollution targets and create new ecological habitats may justify the investment and maintenance of RAFs [6] . The implication from all three scenarios is that an extensive network of RAFs is needed in farmed landscapes, and this could require a considerable shift in standard farming and environmental payments for schemes to be taken up and maintenance to be ensured. In reality, a mixture of all three scenarios being delivered would be attractive and that will very much depend on the local conditions and the farming community.
It is possible that unforeseen constraints, such as planning regulations, infrastructure restrictions and land ownership issues, may further restrict the widespread adoption of mitigation measures [4, 22] . Therefore, the exact location of these flow pathways and identification of suitable sites for constructing features is beyond the scope of this study.
Further reductions in loads could be achieved in any case by targeting a larger percentage of the catchment for the construction of mitigation features, which in rural, pastoral farming-based areas like Cumbria (where the EdenDTC project is based) may be achievable, especially on a seasonal basis under the right conditions and government policies to compensate farmers. However, this policy might not be so attractive if the catchment contains arable land of higher value to the farmers than the rough and improved pasture in the upper Eden [22] .
Conclusions
An attenuation component has been added to the CRAFT model to represent the storage and attenuation of surface runoff during events and also the trapping of particulate forms of P and suspended sediment, which provides a methodology for modelling NBS.
Currently, the removal efficiency of the trapping process has to be supplied by the user based on expert knowledge. The effect of adding attenuation and trapping SS plus particulate forms of P has been modelled in a small (1.25 km 2 ) sub-catchment. Due to the variability in the removal efficiencies measured in the field from previous studies of NBS, two modelling scenarios with removal efficiencies of 40% and 80% have been evaluated here with the latter clearly providing the best results in terms of improvements in reducing sediment and nutrient (P) fluxes and concentrations.
According to the model results, at the outlet of the entire Newby Beck catchment (ca. 10× larger), a small reduction in the peak SS and TP concentrations would be observable during an event where surface runoff is the dominant pathway. A third scenario evaluated the impacts of reducing surface runoff to represent improved land management. This scenario reduced the amount of SS and P transported by the surface runoff pathway but increased the amount of SRP transported by the fast subsurface flow pathway. The reduction in both SS fluxes and maximum event concentration was more pronounced since the majority of the modelled flux was predicted to occur via the surface runoff pathway.
This modelling study represents a first step towards developing and testing a fully integrated model that can simulate both natural and added attenuation storage. Mitigation features are represented in the model as an aggregated storage effect rather than through utilizing a physically-based model of each feature individually. Research into the implications of adding new attenuation features to catchments with lighter soils and groundwater dominated runoff as well as adoption and maintenance issues is also needed.
One final conclusion arising from this study is the need to provide guidance to end users. The hypothetical attenuation versus mitigation curve can inform a policymaker on how to set annual targets over time that dictates the total amount of attenuation added to a catchment over a longer period. Hence, these guidelines would indicate how long it would take to reach the environmental target(s) based on an annual financial budget. 
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